1. The load acts normal to the surface areas that in contact will exert a compressive stress on the materials, which has a similarity with cold working and is usually concentrated in the rolling case. 2. A force exerted by the machine in the direction of motion, overcomes the following resistance:
• The friction force, F, that is proportional to the normal load between contacting surfaces.
•
The static coefficient of friction, that is higher at the start of the motion than the dynamic friction. • Adhesion; the tendency of the two mating metals to adhere to each other. It may result in the surfaces being locally bonded together, forming a junction.
In extreme cases, resistance to motion is caused by abrasive material.
Wear of aluminium alloys
Due to their low density and excellent corrosion resistance, aluminium has become a substitute for steels especially in structures that require high performance and weight reduction. As with most other metals, aluminium reacts with oxygen in air. A submicron thick oxide layer is formed to provide effective corrosion protection. Aluminium is also nonmagnetic and non-toxic, and can be formed by all known metal working processes. The density of aluminium is 2.7g/cm³ or approximately one third the density of steel and aluminium alloys have tensile strengths of between 70 and 700N/mm². At low temperatures the strength of aluminium and its alloys increases without embrittlement in contrast to most steels (Pollack, 1977) . Table 1 shows a comparison of the physical characteristics of some of the most important construction materials. During the 1980's, about 85% of aluminium was used in the wrought form, that is rolled to sheet, strip or plate, drawn to wire or extruded as rods or tubes (Higgins, 1987 and Polmear, 1989) . Some of the alloys may undergo subsequent heat-treatment in order to achieve the desired mechanical properties. The most common methods to increase the strength of aluminium alloys are:
• To disperse any second-phase constituents or elements in solid solution and cold work the alloy; there are known as non-heat-treatable alloys.
•
To dissolve the alloying elements in solid solution and re-precipitate them. These are also as heat-treatable or precipitation-hardening alloys (originally known as 'agehardening' alloys). 
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Two major and most common types of wear identified by Eyre (1979) that are relevant to industrial applications of aluminium alloys are abrasive and sliding wear especially for Al-Si alloys. In the case of Al-Si, generally, the hard silicon particles addition will contribute to higher hardness hence increase the wear resistance. Moreover, the particles are surrounded by softer and relatively tough matrix, which then improves the overall toughness of the material. This will lead to wear resistance by favouring more plastic behaviour (ASM Handbook, 1994) . As for aluminum alloys that reinforced with ceramic particles, they have shown significant improvements in mechanical and tribological properties including sliding and abrasive wear resistance (Rittner, 2000) . The hard ceramic particles provide protection from further detrimental surface damage. An increase of ceramic hard particles content in alloys may enhance its wear resistance behaviour (Geng et al., 2009 ). The ageing behaviour of discontinuous reinforced metal matrix composites has been a subject of great interest, which is beneficial to optimise the ageing treatment and providing the experimental and theoretical information for designing the composites properties (Sheu and Lin, 1997) . Aluminum nitride (AlN) as a reinforcement material has received much interest in electronic industry because of the need for smaller and more reliable integrated circuit. For applications, aluminium based alloys have been widely used, for instance Al-Sn alloys as bearing metals in automobile designs. The most important properties of being a bearing metal are that it should be hard and wear-resistant, and have a low coefficient of friction. At the same time, it must be tough, shock-resistant, and sufficiently ductile to allow for running-in 1 processes made necessary by slight misalignments.
Mechanically Mixed Layers (MML)
3.1 Formation of the MML In the case of ductile materials like aluminium alloys, most wear mechanism observed are consistent with Archard adhesive wear characterised by plastic ploughing and transfer of material from the counterface. With respect to friction and wear behaviour, numerous authors (Perrin and Rainforth, 1995 , Leonard et al., 1997 , Jiang and Tan, 1996 , How and Baker, 1997 and Rigney, 1998 have concluded that the tribological behaviour is influenced by the mechanical, physical and chemical properties of these near-surface materials. In all cases, a mechanically mixed layer (MML) was present in most dry worn wrought aluminium alloys due to the repetitive sliding. However, significant differences between the MML of each alloy were observed. Their thickness which varied with loads suggested that the subsurface zones of the materials to the sliding and impact wear consisted of 3 zones (Rice et al., 1981) as indicated in Fig. 1 . a. Zones 1 -represents the undisturbed base material or original specimen material in the undeformed state, which experiences elastic deformation and thermal cycling when loaded in tribocontact. Its structure and properties are identical to those prior to the wear test. b. Zones 2 -consists of the part of the original specimen that has obtained new properties due to repetitive tribocontact. Basically, sufferred deformed intermediate region of the base material. Here, plastic deformation occurs especially in ductile materials, grains are distorted and cracks or voids may nucleate. (Ghazali, 2005) The mixed layer (zone 3), which is commonly known as the mechanically mixed layer (MML), was formed through the incidental mixing between the two materials that statistically occurs at the contact spots under normal pressures. Crack and void formation were generally associated at the zone 2/3 interface and may dictate the dimensions of the wear debris formed (Suh, 1973) . The extent and compositional features of these sub-surface zones were found to depend on the conditions of sliding wear, material and environment. Rice et al. (1981 Rice et al. ( -1982 also indicated that these sub-surface zones developed quickly under dry sliding wear conditions. The present work has confirmed that a MML was formed in the sliding wear of the Al-alloys against both counterfaces. Its particles are recognised to have the same physical structure and chemical composition as those of the base pair (Biswas, 2000) . The distinctive morphology of the mixed layer has led to a suggestion that its formation was due to a compression of the transfer material and the entrapped debris, which was followed by mechanical mixing during the sliding process. As highlighted by Heilmann et al. (1983) , the MML which develops at an early stage (even before loose debris was obtained), is common in both dry and lubricated sliding wear process. In dry sliding condition, a high compressive pressure and large shear strains in the asperities were produced. Heavy plastic deformation and shear strains in the worn surface give rise to dislocation cells and elongated subgrains, as seen in i.e; Fig. 2 , which is consistent with Heilmann et al. (1983) , Rigney et al. (1981) , Chen (1986) , Chen and Rigney (1986) and Kuo and Rigney (1992) . B Fig. 2 . A is an example of A3004 alloys after 10.8km slid against M2 at 140N. B is the magnified (Normaski) view of a selected area (Ghazali, 2005) Some MML was very thin and the matrix of the Al alloy almost approached to the top worn surface, is very likely associated with the plastic flow during deformation, where the mixed layer can be replenished with fresh base material by a large plastic flow in the subsurface (Li and Tandon, 1999) . Biswas (2000) studied the thickness of the MML appears to be controlled by the depth of crater and abrasion grooves made on the surface. In fact, he further concluded that one of the pre-requisites for the formation of this MML correlates with severe deformation of the top layer of the softer material pair, which in this case is the aluminium alloys. It appears that, when one surface is softer than the other, metal may be transferred from the soft to the hard surface. The material could be transferred back and forth several times during sliding and eventually produce wear debris particles (Heilmann et al., 1983) .
Composition of the MML
In agreement with Rice et al. (1981 ), Heilmann et al. (1983 and Rigney et al. (1984) , the mixed layer is composed of a mixture of two mating materials and from this layer, the loose debris were derived. Based on the results of EDS (Figs. 3) , the layer had similar structure and composition to the loose debris. Here, presumably some of the wear debris from the counterface, together with the debris from the pin may have been compacted to form the MML. In other words, it can be concluded that such debris are not derived directly from the base material, with an exception for the case of abrasion, in which microcutting and microploughing are prominent. In the present study, the MML were found to contain Al, Fe (for Al/M2 case) and O (in the form of oxide), which proves the source of element in the MML obviously originated from the counterface. The oxides were found to be coexisted with other phases in the MML and the wear debris, which is an expected phenomenon since the wear system was exposed to air. They could provide microstructural stability as a second phase in the ultrafine grained structure in debris, as proposed by Rigney et al. (1984) . The oxides which have been known to form some protective and some destructive (Fischer, 1997 and Ravikiran et al., 1995) were then fractured and comminuted in further sliding process. The crushed oxides can be A www.intechopen.com dispersed into the mixed surface layer and act as a pinning source of the grain boundaries in the ultrafine mixture in the MML and in the wear debris (Li and Tandon, 1999) . (Ghazali, 2005) 3.3 The correlation between the MML and the wear debris As for wear debris, its formation appeared to occur by two principal mechanisms, namely, the physical displacement of material from the worn surface by the ploughing action of the hard tool steel or alumina asperities, and secondly, delamination of large sheets (up to 1mm in extent) at particularly at high load like 140N. The thickness of the delamination sheets was found broadly consistent with the thickness of the MML, although it could not be defined with certainty whether the delamination occurred within the MML or at the MML/substrate interface. However, the longitudinal cross-sections suggested that both mechanisms were probable. Moreover, the cracks in the MML can give rise to delamination wear as a result of subsurface shear in a manner proposed by Suh (1977) where plate-like wear debris is produced. As one of the main principal wear mechanism in the present study was the delamination of the MML (part or whole), it would be reasonable to expect a correlation between MML thickness and specific wear rate.
The correlation between MML thickness and specific wear rate
A detailed comparison between several commercial wrought aluminium alloys, namely; A2124, A3004, A5056 and A6092 was carried out for this purpose. For this Al/M2 system, the specific wear rate was relatively insensitive to MML thickness for the A3004 and A5056, although the specific wear rate decreased in a linear manner with increasing MML thickness (refer to Fig. 4a ). In contrast, for the A2124 and particularly the A6092, the specific wear rate was a strong function of the MML thickness. Although a reasonable linear fit was possible for the A2124, (Ghazali, 2005) 324 the A6092 data was better represented by an exponential fit. Since this data did not fit the same trend as the other alloys, the experiment was repeated and measurements re-taken, but with essentially the same result. Thus, the difference in behaviour of this alloy appears to be reproducible. Interestingly, the two alloys where the specific wear rate was relatively insensitive to MML thickness also exhibited MML with the least Fe content (Table 2 ) and the most homogeneous structure. Conversely, the A6092 exhibited the highest Fe content, the most heterogeneous structure and the greatest influence on the specific wear rate. However, the thickness of the MML cannot explain the dramatic drop in specific wear rate with load observed for the A3004 alloy (Fig. 4b) . The thickness of the MML is only one of several potential ways in which the MML can affect wear rate. Clearly for Al/M2 system, the mechanical properties of the MML (in particular hardness and fracture stress) and its adhesion to the substrate are contributing factors. Table 2 . Average quantitative EDS analysis on MML of Al-alloys against M2 (Ghazali, 2005) In Al/M2 system, the A6092 exhibited the thickest MML and the highest Fe content. Since this was not replicated by the A5056, rather the reverse, it is clear that it is not the Mg content of the A6092 that promotes the formation of a thick MML. Thus, these results imply that stronger adhesion and transfer from the counterface is promoted by the Si in the alloy, while a high Mg content in the Al-alloy reduces adhesion. Similarly, the presence of Cu in the A2124 also appears to have promoted stronger adhesion than an equivalent amount of Mg, although the Cu was not as potent as the Si. The Mn in the A3004 also promoted a relatively thick MML, but one that was more homogeneous than for the A6092. The solubility of these elements in α-Al is in the order Si, Mn, Cu, Mg, which roughly approximates to the thickness of the MML formed. Thus, the observations are in-line with the Archard theory of adhesive wear, as might be expected. However, the level of alloy additions are small (e.g. Si) and it is surprising that the effect was as strong as observed. Thus, the wear performance is largely determined by the properties of the MML.
Effect of other variables
The atmosphere under an unlubricated wear process can strongly influence sliding wear rates with oxygen content and humidity being probably one of the important factors. In the case of Al-alloys, it is readily combined with oxygen to form a stable oxide layer. Oxidation, may have opposing effects on the wear process; one, it degraded the surface by removing metal atoms and second, it plays protective role in reducing metallic contact and decrease the wear rate (Degnan, 1995) . However, whether or not the environment reaction has a beneficial and detrimental effect on wear rate, it depends strongly on the mechanical interaction of the reaction product with the substrate, particularly under surface plasticity condition, (Rainforth et al., 2002) , which is in line with the present work. Moisture in the environment also can have major effect on wear of metals. Endo and Goto (1978) reported the high humidity had a dentrimental effect on the fretting of aluminium alloys but negligible on carbon steels. Moreover, humidity can control the friction at room temperatures, particularly ceramics as higher coefficient of friction may occurr at temperatures above 800°C. Beside humidity, all wear processes are influenced by temperature. The temperature reached at the surface of the contact is strongly influenced by the width of the contact (Johnson, 1985) and flash temperature is responsible for many wear and friction effects (Gecim and Winer, 1986) . Wear occurs in conjunction with the dissipation of frictional energy in the contact and this is always accompanied by a rise in temperature. The frictional energy is generated by the combination of load and sliding speed and its distribution and dissipation is influenced by other contact conditions such as size and relative velocity. In regards to temperature effects on sample size and mass, contact spots have a tendency to remain in one place much longer on the smaller pin (alloy) than the larger side (counterface), causing stronger local heating in the former. Moreover, in this work, the rotating counterface will mostly experience extra cooling convention than the stationary alloy, which constantly hot due to repeated passage during the test. Local heating at contact spots also has other effect. Most obviously, the local hardness is reduced and thereby the load-bearing area is increased (Kuhlmann-Wilsdorf, 1987) . At high loads like the one used in the present study, 140N, friction heating can induce an increase in temperature, resulting a thermal softening beneath the worn surface, and may affect the wear mechanism (Zhang and Alpas, 1997 and Wang and Rack 1991). Maupin et al., (1992 Maupin et al., ( , 1993 studied that large grains were replaced by fine nanocrystalline grains which were relatively free of dislocations underneath the worn surface. Such microstructures could develop only if the temperature of the surface due to friction is very high. In addition, the deformed layer beneath the worn surface could result in higher plastic flow and work hardening resulting in increased wear resistance. At such high temperature, oxidation of the surface is also a possibility, as observed in earlier results.
Conclusion
In general, the dry sliding of Al/M2 systems showed the following responses as a result of repeated stress and frictional heat cycle:
• Elements present in the Al-alloy with high solubility in steel promoted a thick mechanically mixed layer, with higher Fe content. The effect was marked even for small contents in the Al-alloy.
•
The solubility of these elements in α-Fe is in the order of Si, Mn, Cu, Mg, which roughly approximates the thickness of the MML formed.
• MML with high Fe content tended to be comprised of fragmented particulate, while a low Fe content tended to be associated with a more homogenous MML. • A linear relationship between specific wear rate and the thickness of the MML was observed for 2124, 5056 and 3004, but not for 6092. The specific wear rate was relatively insensitive to MML thickness for the 3004 and 5056. In contrast, for the 2124 and particularly for the 6092, the specific wear rate was a strong function of the MML thickness.
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